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Managing Director of Cultural Services in consultation with the General
Manager of Olympic and Paralympic Operations
Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan and Project Management
– Award of Contract

SUBJECT:

RECOMMENDATION
A.

THAT Council approve the Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Program as
outlined in this report and direct staff to work with VANOC and other Olympic
partners to enter into such agreements as are necessary to deliver a
comprehensive program;

B.

THAT Council approve the following allocation of funding for the Olympic and
Paralympic Public Art Program:
•

$1.5 million from the Public Art Reserve;

•

$1.5 million from the Olympic Legacies Reserve Fund;

•

$750,000 secured from the Olympic Village developer public art
contribution;

AND THAT staff report on additional funding opportunities.
C.

THAT, subject to the conditions set out in E, F, and G, Council authorize staff
to enter into a consultancy contract with Karen Mills Public Art Management, at
a cost of $250,000, plus GST, with funding from the City’s Public Art Reserve as
outlined in Recommendation B, for commissioning and project management of
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the legacy components of the comprehensive Olympic and Paralympic Public
Art Plan (OPPAP);
D.

THAT, subject to the conditions set out in E, F, and G, Council authorize staff
to enter into a consultancy contract with VIA Public Art Management, at a cost
of $125,000, plus GST, with funding from the City’s Public Art Reserve as
outlined in Recommendation B, to launch and project manage an artistinitiated program as part of the comprehensive Olympic and Paralympic Public
Art Plan;

E.

THAT the Director of Legal Services be authorized to execute and deliver on
behalf of the City all legal documents including artists contracts and funding
agreements required to implement Recommendations A, B, C, and D;

F.

THAT, all such legal documents be on terms and conditions satisfactory to the
Managing Director of Cultural Services, the Director of Legal Services, and the
Manager, Materials Management; AND

G.

THAT no legal rights or obligations will be created by Council’s adoption of the
recommendations contained in this report unless and until such legal
documents are executed and delivered by the Director of Legal Services.

GENERAL MANAGER'S COMMENTS
The General Manager of Community Services RECOMMENDS approval of A through G.
COUNCIL POLICY
Council approval is required for consultancy contracts over $30,000. Contracts are to be
awarded on the basis of best overall value for the City.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to seek Council approval of the terms of reference and guiding
principles for an Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Program, to authorize additional funding
for this program from the Public Art Reserve and to authorize the award of consultancy
contracts for the project management of two complementary components of the program.
BACKGROUND
The City’s Public Art Program has a mandate to incorporate contemporary art practices into
city planning and development. It achieves this by funding art-making of many kinds, from
single-artist commissions to artist collaborations with engineers, designers, and communities.
The intent is to provide for the creation of art that expresses the spirit, values, visions, and
poetry of place that collectively define Vancouver.
Vancouver’s public art planning began in 1986 with the development of procedures to address
artwork donated by national pavilions departing at the end of the Expo 86 Worlds Fair.
Planning for the commissioning of art for public spaces began in 1987, leading, in 1990, to the
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adoption of a Public Art Program applied to the civic and private sectors. A Public Art
Advisory Committee was appointed in 1991.
The program is comprised of three distinct components:
1) The Civic Public Art Program develops public art at new or existing City Buildings,
infrastructure projects (streets, bridges, utility works), parks, and other public spaces.
2) The Private Development Program requires major private rezoned developments to
allocate funds to art in public areas.
3) The Community Public Art Program supports artist and community collaborations on
projects than address neighbourhood needs and aspirations.
With the coming Olympic Games, Vancouver again has the opportunity to create a unique
collection of Olympic and Paralympic public art projects and initiatives that reflect the spirit
and intent of the Olympic movement as expressed in the unique setting of the City of
Vancouver.
The City’s Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan proposes to encourage public interest,
involvement, and education around the Games – through the interplay of the three Olympic
pillars - sport, culture and the environment. The Plan is founded on the principle that public
art, in collaboration with the Games, can create remarkable places and experiences that not
only provide lasting memories and permanent legacies but also encourage ongoing community
awareness and participation in sport, culture and environmental stewardship long after 2010.
The Plan will also provide the City of Vancouver and its citizens the opportunity to tell our
own stories – stories as diverse and complex as Vancouver itself. With the world focusing
attention on Vancouver, our Olympic and Paralympic public art should reveal, showcase,
surprise, challenge, and celebrate the very best of Vancouver.
Projects should aspire to the highest level of creativity and excellence in art-making as
practiced in the field of public art internationally, and as demonstrated by Olympic and
Paralympic athletes. The best artists — local, regional, national and international — will
participate in the creation of public art projects, attracted by unique opportunities ranging
from large legacy projects to temporary, celebratory and/or community projects.
Project management resources are required to realize this Plan and to supplement the
existing staff complement (1.5 FTE). The OPPAP will complement and be in addition to the
ongoing work of the existing Public Art Program, which will continue with civic and private
sector projects and completing and implementing the Public Art Program Review.
DISCUSSION
On February 12, 2007 the official Countdown Clock to the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic
Winter Games was unveiled at the Vancouver Art Gallery. Incorporating Aboriginal symbols,
natural materials, Olympic and Paralympic imagery, the Countdown clock reflects Vancouver,
BC, and Canada. It reminds us that while there is no shortage of creative ideas, there are but
two short years to plan for, commission, construct and implement an Olympic and Paralympic
Public Art Plan of the scale and scope appropriate to the opportunity.
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It is therefore essential that clear and focused criteria be applied to all ideas to ensure a Plan
that is broad, exciting, participatory and achievable. To assist in the decision-making, staff
have drafted terms of reference as outlined below:
Vision
The City of Vancouver’s Olympics and Paralympics Public Art Plan will shape a collection of
public art projects and initiatives that reflect the spirit and intent of the Olympic movement
as expressed in the unique setting of the City of Vancouver.
Projects will aspire to the highest level of creativity and excellence in art-making as
practiced in the field of public art internationally, and as demonstrated by Olympic and
Paralympic athletes.
The best artists — local, regional, national and international — will participate in the creation
of public art works, attracted by unique opportunities ranging from large legacy projects to
temporary, celebratory and community projects.
Guiding Principles
Projects should:
•
•
•
•

Reflect the City’s cultural values of creativity, excellence, diversity, openness,
collaboration and accessibility;
Address the Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan vision and mission;
Be set apart from other public art projects that will be commissioned in the coming
years; and
Be developed in a collaborative manner with VANOC and other Olympic and
Paralympic partners leveraging new resources and opportunities.

Basic Criteria
The following basic criteria must be met for any Olympic and Paralympic Public Art project:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Funding must be secured by March 31, 2008;
Partnership arrangements must be finalized by March 31, 2008;
Siting must be confirmed by June 1, 2008;
Projects must be conceptualized and designed by professional artists, identified and
selected through open and transparent processes;
Projects must be implemented in accordance with the City’s Public Art Policies and
Guidelines; and
Permanent legacy projects must be able to be completed and installed before January
1st, 2010.

Plan Scope
The Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan (OPPAP) proposes to build on the City’s existing
Public Art Program and to pilot some some new opportunities which have come forward as
part of the Public art review, currently underway. Projects already in process and funded
(such as Susan Point’s Welcome Poles, “People Amongst the People” in Stanley Park) will be
combined with work in the planning stage (South East False Creek Public Art Plan) as well as
new opportunities ― including partnership opportunities with VANOC and others ― to
maximize our impact and resources. When combined together, these works will form a

Red Hor
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comprehensive body of artworks which will form a strong legacy from the Games. A copy of
the Draft Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan is attached to this report as Appendix A.
The OPPAP will require the combination of civic and non-civic resources. The City’s public
art program is currently funded through two main sources – the Capital Plan (with a total
allocation of $1 million over the three year period 2006-2008) as well as private sector
contributions. The private sector generally contributes artwork at a value of $0.95 per
revenue generating square foot of certain rezonings. As an alternate to placing artwork on
their site, developers may make an equivalent cash contribution to the City which is held in
the Public Art Reserve to be used for public art projects in the public realm.
In addition, a budget has been allocated within the Olympic Legacy Reserve Fund and a
submission made to the Live Sites federal funding. Additional funding will also be explored
through partnerships and, potentially, through sponsorship(s).
Plan Management
Project Management resources are required to realize this Plan and to supplement the
existing public art staff complement (1.5 FTE).
The Managing Director of Cultural Services and the Manager of Materials Management sought
Requests for Expressions of Interest (RFEOI) for consultant services related to the Project
Management of the Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan (PS07127). The RFEOI was posted
on the City’s website, BC Bid, and circulated to the cultural community through the City
email distribution list (VanCulture).
At the closing date of November 20, 2007 eight responses to the RFEOI had been received.
These were reviewed by a staff team using a comparative and consistent matrix format. The
matrix compared the proponents’ teams past experience with complex public art programs,
proposal content, methodology, and cost. Proponents were scored out of a total of 100
points.
The review team short-listed four of the proponent teams for further consideration.
Following telephone interviews, the review team recommended that two teams be requested
to submit further more detailed proposals for portions of the work outlined in the RFEOI.
On December 19, 2007, responses to the proposals were received from the two applicant
teams. The responses were reviewed by the review team and are recommended for award
(Recommendations C and D). It is staff's opinion that splitting the project into two
complementary components will maximize successful implementation and match the range of
opportunities with the consultant expertise.
The two firms selected are:
• Karen Mills Public Art Management, in collaboration with Clive Grout, Architect to
lead the commissioning and project management of the legacy components of the
comprehensive Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan (Recommendation C); and
•

VIA Public Art Management, in collaboration with Hotson Bakker Boniface Hadden
Architects and Karen Henry, to launch and project manage an artist-initiated
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program as part of the comprehensive Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan
(Recommendation D).
"Legacy" projects, managed by Mills team will include both permanent and temporary
projects which will likely be of significant scale and involve local, national and international
artists. It is anticipated that there will be fewer but larger works with high visibility and
impact focused in the downtown area and/or associated with Olympic venues. These projects
will generally be developed through partnerships with other funders and agencies.
VIA will be managing projects that result from a call to local artists for their ideas (“artistinitiated projects”). These are projects, both permanent and temporary, will be generated
from calls to local artists proposing projects that are based on the Guideline Principles
outlined above and rooted in Vancouver’s neighbourhoods and communities. These projects
are likely to be larger in number but smaller in scale than the "legacy" projects and would be
fully funded through the City’s public art budgets. A summary of each team is attached to this
report as Appendix B.
Plan Development
Both teams will work together, under the direction of City staff serving as part of an OPPAP
Cabinet, to ensure a comprehensive and consistent approach. The Olympic and Paralympic
Public Art Plan Cabinet will have staff representation from Cultural Services, Planning,
Engineering, Olympic and Paralympic Operations, and Parks and Recreation.
Working with staff and the OPPAP Cabinet, the team will finalize the Olympic and Paralympic
Public Art Plan. Potential public art projects will be evaluated against the criteria outlined in
this report and the draft plan (Appendix A). The final Plan will also be reviewed by the Public
Art Committee who will provide recommendations to the Managing Director of Cultural
Services, for final approval. This process is consistent with the current Public Art Program
process.
This report seeks Council’s approval to delegate authority to staff as outlined in this report
(Recommendation E) to select and finalize projects and award related artwork contracts.
This will enable projects to move ahead, in a timely manner while still under the existing
Public Art Program processes and ensure we meet our deadlines. As with any City public art
project, project managers will oversee artist calls, artist selection, contracting, fabrication,
and construction management and artwork installation.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
In order to commence work on the Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan (OPPAP), this
report seeks Council approval to allocate initial funding and to provide authority to award
public art commissions with the following funds:
•
•
•

$1.5 million from the Public Art Reserve;
$1.5 million from the Olympic Legacies Reserve Fund;
$750,000 secured from the Olympic Village developer public art
contribution;

To ensure a budget sufficient to enable commissions of significant work for the OPPAP and
still leave funds available for ongoing public art opportunities throughout the City;
staff propose to pool funds from the following sources to support the OPPAP:
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Live Sites (federal submission of $1.25 million, Spring 2008)
2008 Capital Budget Public Art allocation (up to 50% of $450,000 allocation subject to
the 2008 Capital Budget Process, May 2008)
2009-2011 Capital Plan (TBD)
Sponsorship and partnership opportunities (TBD)

The final total budget for the Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan will be established once
the OPPAP is completed, and all projects and funding partnerships are identified. Once the
OPPAP is finalized, staff will provide Council with a copy of the final OPPAP Plan as part of
the report back on any additional funding.
Public Art Reserve
The Public Art Reserve was established in 1994 with the purpose of accumulating any public
art funds from private-sector rezonings participating in the Public Art Program where the
developer has chosen to contribute cash instead of art. The Public Art Reserve current
unrestricted balance is $1.7 million.
Olympic Legacy Reserve Fund
Established by Council in February of 2007, the Olympic Legacy Reserve Fund program and
budget was approved in principle by Council in December 2007. This included a proposed
funding allocation of $1.5 million for Olympic and Paralympic Public Art.
Olympic Village
The projected Southeast False Creek public art budget (primarily from private sector
development) will total over 3.5 million dollars. In 2007, a Southeast False Creek Public Art
Master Plan was completed by 4Culture and artist Buster Simpson. The plan identified
potential projects and sites, including several major Olympic and Paralympic projects in and
around the Olympic Village and public areas such as the seawall and plazas. The Public Art
Program, through the Private Sector Program was able to secure approximately $900,000 from
Millennium, the Olympic Village developer to commission public art within the site. An
estimated $750,000 will be used to develop Olympic and Paralympic public artworks.
Maintenance
The Public Art Program also established in 1994 a Public Art Maintenance Reserve. Sponsors of
artwork provide from 10% to 20% of the art project budget to the reserve to cover
maintenance costs of work installed on City land. This applies to projects initiated by the
City, private developers, or donors. Projects developed as part of the Olympic and
Paralympic Public Art Plan will also budget and contribute to the reserve to cover future
maintenance costs.
CONCLUSION
The City’s Olympic and Paralympic Public Art Plan proposes to encourage public interest,
involvement, and education around the Games – through the interplay of the three Olympic
pillars - sport, culture and the environment - creating remarkable places and experiences that
provide lasting memories and permanent legacies but also encourage ongoing community
awareness and participation in sport, culture and environmental stewardship long after 2010.
The recommendations contained in this report begin the process to fully realize this
opportunity.
****

